
We pledge 
to engineer 
carpet that 
looks good, 

lasts long 
and minds 

your budget.

DESIGN IS DEDICATEDIT’S OUR JOB AS DESIGNERS, OUR PROMISE AS A COMPANY.



Favorite carpet manuFacturer
Shaw Contract swept the carpet category for the fourth facility manager survey in a row. Interface, which underperformed 
in 2010, came back strongly this year, easily securing the second spot in every category, as it did in 2008. Mohawk, as a 
consolidated brand this year, also performed well, registering in every category.

Shaw won in the service 
category for the fourth 
year in a row, while Inter-
face moved up from the 
third spot, Mohawk whose 
Lees and Bigelow brands 
took the second and fifth 
spots in 2010, was a 
strong third this year.

1. SHAW
2. INTERFACE
3. MOHAWK
4. PATCRAFT

Shaw won this category, 
also for the fourth survey 
in a row. Interface moved 
up from fourth to second. 
Mohawk took Lees’ spot 
this year and Patcraft, 
which didn’t make the list 
in 2010, took the fourth 
spot this year.

1. SHAW
2. INTERFACE
3. MOHAWK
4. PATCRAFT

Shaw, again for the fourth 
year in a row, won this 
category, and Interface 
held onto the second spot 
for the third year in a row. 
Tandus maintained the 
third spot for the second 
survey in a row, while 
Mohawk took the place 
of Lees.

1. SHAW
2. INTERFACE
3. TANDUS
4. MOHAWK

Shaw won this category 
(fourth year), though it 
barely edged out Interface, 
which was third in 2010. 
Mohawk took third this 
year; in 2010, Lees was 
second to Bigelow fifth. 
Patcraft made the list for 
the first time since 2001.

1. SHAW
2. INTERFACE
3. MOHAWK
4. PATCRAFT

Shaw was most dominant 
in this category, which it 
won for the fourth time. 
Interface moved up from 
fourth to second. While 
Lees and Bigelow shared 
the second spot last time, 
Mohawk made the fourth 
spot this year.

1. SHAW
2. INTERFACE
3. PATCRAFT
4. MOHAWK

Service QuaLitY DeSiGn perFormance vaLue

Inside the Shaw Contract Group Education Design Studio, we are always learning, growing, improving and 
innovating. This optimistic view of design is fundamental to the future of education, a requisite to creating an 
engaging environment for students and teachers alike. We pledge to engineer carpet that looks good, lasts 
long and minds your budget, with tile and broadloom in a range of colors and costs. Because we believe that 
great design belongs in every school.

BETTER LEARNING 
BY DESIGN

•	PVC free

•	 Weighs 40% less than traditional carpet 
tile backing, saving shipping costs

•	 Superior performance with 8X greater tear 
strength (ASTM D624) and 5X greater 
tensile strength (ASTM D3574)

•	 Easy to switch out individual tiles or the full 
installation 

•	PVC free

•	 Superior performance to a 6-foot backing 
with fewer seams

•	Excellent pattern match

•	Continuous and complete moisture barrier   
   passes the 10,000 impact test and British      
   spill test, even at the seams

•	 Lifetime warranty against edge ravel  
and delamination

•	PVC free

•	High strength enriched polymer pre-coat 

•	Woven polypropylene secondary backing

•	 Hard-core strength with fewer seams than 
a 6-foot backing

•	Superior performance, superior value

Ultraloc®

12-foot performance broadloom12-foot performance broadloom

Tile + Broadloom = Strong forms of flexibility
Beneath it all, design for learning spaces demands durability and flexibility unlike any other environment. Shaw Contract Group delivers with 
boundless options of coordinating styles, in tile and broadloom with high-performance backings you can trust.

Focused on service, quality, design,  
performance and value 
In the annual Floor Focus Survey of Facility Managers, Shaw Contract Group is 
consistently recognized as Best Overall Business Experience and named Favorite 
Carpet Manufacturer – taking the #1 spot across the board.

Break the rules of carpet 
conformity 
Our No Rules collection is high-performance 
carpet for high-performance learning 
environments. 

Merge dye lots - undetectably
Unique color patterning, layered textures 
and smart gradations let you blend dye lots 
imperceptibly.  

No need for attic stock
Order replacement tiles as you need them. 
Mergeable dye lots allow for selective 
replacement. 

Install with ease,  
on the double
Goes down easily in any configuration  
you choose. Create a different look  
just by turning the tiles. Quick ship  
styles arrive within two weeks of order  
confirmation for installation over  
summer breaks and school holidays.

* information complied from the Facility Managers Survey in the December 2012  
  issue of Floor Focus Magazine.

performance tile

Learn more about our dedication to design. 
Visit www.shawcontractgroup.com/education or contact your dedicated sales representative.


